Dear Sirs,

Thank you very much for your supports to TPO. The purpose of this letter is to indicate TPO’s intention to have certain products be in End of Life (EOL) in the near future. Pursuant to prior consents by and between your company and TPO, we hereby write to you as a notice regarding the above-mentioned matter. Details of such EOL plan are as follows:

**Product Type:** TFT LCD  
**Model Name:** TD02SREC6

**Planned Implementation Date**
- **Effective Date:** December 25th, 2007  
- **Last Buy Date:** March 25th, 2008 (EOL date) – 3 months - 7 days  
- **Last Shipment Date:** June 30th, 2008 (EOL date)  
- **End of Warranty Date:** December 25th, 2008 (EOL date) + 1 year – 1 day  
- **End of Service Date:** December 25th, 2009 (EOL date) + 2 years – 1 day

Please kindly respond to TPO by signing and returning this letter back before [January 5th, 2008](#) upon your receipt, in case you intend to have “Last Buy” of the product aforementioned. In the event that no response from your company received by TPO within such period, your company will be considered as no “Last Buy” service required from TPO. Appreciation of your understanding and cooperation.

Very truly yours,

____________________________________
Name:  
Title:  
TPO Displays Corp.